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BYE-LAWS for the good rule and government of the
County Borough of Dublin, made by the Right
Honourable the Lord Mayor, Aldermen and
Burgesses of Dublin, under the Municipal Corporation Act (Ireland) 3rd and 4th Vie. cap. 108.

1. A person driving or having charge of any vehicle
(not being a Bicycle, Tricycle, Velocipede, or other
similar machine) in any street or public place, within the
County Borough of Dublin, shall from the end of the
first hour after sunset, until one hour before sunrise,
carry attached to such vehicle a Lighted Lamp or
Lighted Lamps, which shall be so constructed and placed
as to exhibit a Light in the direction in which he is
proceeding, and so as to afford adequate means of
signalling the approach or position of the vehicle.
Provided, that when one Lamp only is carriecl, it shall
be attached to the off or right side of the vehicle, and in
the case of vehicles carrying Timber, Metal or any other
article which exceeds in length 35 feet, or which protrudes more than 8 feet 6 inches behind the vehicle,
such person shall also carry attached at the end thereof
a Lamp or Lamps so constructed as to exhibit a Light or
Lights visible to persons overtaking such vehicle.
2. Every person who shall offend against any of the
foregoing regula.tions. sha.ll be liable for each and every

such offence, to a penalty not exceeding Five Pounds.
Prov:ded, nevertheless, that the Justices before whom
any complaint may be made, or any proceeding may be
taken, in respect of such offence, may, if they think fit,
adjudge the payment as a penalty of any sum less than
the full amount of the penalty imposed by this regulation.
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Sealed "with the Seal of the Dublin
Corporation, this 14th day of
December, 1900.
HENRY
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CAMPBELL,
Town Clerk.

M. M. O'REILLY,
Secretary,
CITY

HALL,

DUBLIN,

25th Ortobel', 1901.

N.B.-These
Bye\.La"ws will be enforced on and after
the 1st December, 1901.
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